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The "specially meritorious Kcivlee"

THE MEN BEHIND THE GUNS.

medal will be a wreaih-eucirele- d star.
The wreath will be of laurel, and the
star will bear in prominent relief the
badge of the service the anchor. The
bands that bind the- - relief Avill bear

descriptive title of the decoration,
and encircling the anchor will be the
campaign designation. On the plain
reverse side of the medal will be
stamped the name and rank of rating

the recipient, together with a brief
statement of the service for which

medal was given. The ribbon in
thia case will be red or crimson and
will fall straight down oehind the
medal so that the color will show
through the openings between the star
points. The design has been made pur-

posely simple.

Tha Great Staple.
Rice forms a larger part of human

food than the product of any other
plant, being the diet of India,

China and the Malayan Islands, and
occupying a place on the tables of nine-
ty per cent, of the inhabitants of the
civilized world. One may safely ven-

ture the assertion that 800,000,000 peo-

ple oat rice every day iu the year.
New York Tress.

Automatic Kettle Lid.
Among the kitchen novelties just

placed on the market is a tea kettle of
alumnium, provided with a very at-

tractive feature in a method of raising
the lid for filling the kettle, without

mm
AUTOMATIC KETTLE LD.

the necessity of touching It. On one
side of the lid is a projecting arm, so
that a downward pressure of the
handle raises the lid. When the handle

raised the lid falls back of its own
weight.
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REVERSE OF THE MEDAL, SHOWING

ins tJu sovcral thoiisninl rncilals to lu
frlvon to tlu liioritorlotis nnd the val-
orous of oiu- - invy (liirhii? the campaign
in tlio Wort Indies in 1S:,VS. Thcs--

nrdals aiv to ooininoi:iorato participa-
tion iu certain naval engagements, the
principally on the coast of Cuba, and
to distinguish those odicers ami men
wliose specially meritorious service
other than thr? hattlo is particularly
detervln of recognition. From the of
maq behind the gun to the man be-

fore the blazing furnace iu the lire-roo- the
every one on a ship in battle will

receive a battle medal, and, if in more
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ICE DAL FOB SI'SCIALLY MERITORIOUS
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than one engagement, an added bar, in-

stead of another medal, for each addi-
tional action the bar to bear the
name and date of the subsequent fight.

The obverse of the battle medal will
bear the head of the commander-in-chie- f

of the whole campaign, encircled
by the inscription, "U. S. Naval Cam-
paign in the West Indies, 1808," while
the reverse will typify the men behind
the guns the young ofliccr and the
youth of the blue jackets and marines
The three figures are shown in . the
fighting-to- p of a battle ship. The blue
jacket who lias just moved his body
from the shoulder piece of his still
smoking r, is watching the Is
result of his last few shots, while the
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In (i:n? varieties it m iy innii
i.s l.iiuh us th!rty-ei-!,- t p.-- ocnt.,
and iu others be as low ;.s
twenty per cent. The proportion
may be stated, for an avoiage, nl
about one-thir- the total weight oT the
grain. The custom has 1 ecu to eii-iiiat- e

the husk at one-fonrti- i the
weight of the grain, but it seldom fails
to so low a percentage. As the ln;sU
is not con-id'-i- ed of great value as
food the seleeilon of cats for food for
live stock should b done with care
and close oiaminat Ion.

iVcriliig llos In Wlntor.
Do not feed the hng-- lilt tided for

MatigLter a day longer than Is neces-
sary. They should be blaiightered :s
soon as the temperature of tiie atmos-
phere Is at the freezing point, which
is bitter than when the weather i
severely cold. It co.sis more to keep
the hogs after the weather Is cold
as a portion of tiie food consumed
must l.o utilized by the animal for
warmth. There can never be an in-

crease iu the weight of an animal until
its body is supplied with sul!i lent,
warmth to ward off the cold, fir
which reason warm quarters assist
"u raving food.

Miiij1u Cure l or Lire an I Cliolora.
To get rid of mites in henhouse

fpray, or throw on with a cup. strong
brine. If us-- with a good spray
pump once a mouth is enough to keep
rid of mites. He sure that o cry crack
and crevice, and every Inch of sur-
face iu henhouse, la nests and perches
have a good dose of salt water strong
tnough to hold up an egg. If the
brine is quite warm it takes less as
It sticks better.

To cure and keep cholera away from
chickens clean their drinking vessels
every morning and fill with fresh, cold
water In which has been stirred one
heaping tablespoonful of red or
brown umber to three gallons of water.
Clean the henhouse at least twice a
week and sprinkle copperas under
perches, also sprinkle it in the roost-
ing boxes for the little chickens.

lirootlor Chick.
Brooder chicks, If given the atten-

tion that is required, will grow faster
and with less loss of life than when
raised by hens. It takes less time to
attend to 200 chicks In brooders than
it does for half that number following
hens. Brooder chicks never have
gapes, are never troubled with mites,
and are never at the mercy of hawks
and varmints.

They can be made to reach market-
able size at from nine to ten weeks of
age, fully two or three weeks earlier
than those reared by hens, and for
those who market perhaps hundreds
during the spring mouths the saving
in food means much. The greatest
danger to brooder chicks is in the
feeding, the principal losses being due
to that alone.

They should be fed at fixed hours,
and never more than they will readily
eat. They should, early in life, bo
taught to scratch iu straw and hustle
for their food. The brooder should
be kept very clean, and nothing but
pure food and fresh water should ever
be given them. After the first few
days they should be made to come
out of the brooder, and run around !

the room, where they can get sun-

shine and light. Home and Farm.

How to Throw a Bull.
Put a halter on. Take a sound ordi-

nary cart rope, make a loop at one
end and pass It over the head, and
let it rest close around the neck, low
down, like a collar; bring the rope
to the near side, pass it over the back

Just behind the shoulders, bring it
underneath the chest, and pass it un-de- r

and then above the rope, so as to
make a loop around the chest; carry
the rope back, pass it over the loins,
and bring it underneath the belly,
close to the flanks; make another loop
as before, and carry the rope straight
behind the animal, and tighten up
the loops', one close o the elbows, the
other close to the hind flanks. All
being ready, instruct the man who
holds the halter shank to pull for-

ward, and at the same time the men
who have hold of the loose end of the
rope to pull straight backward, and
down the animal goes, generally with-
out a struggle. Keep the head down
and the rope firm, and, as a rule, the
animal lies quietly until such time it
is desired he should get up, when
slacken the rope and up he gets, none
the worse for the casting. The heav-
iest bull may be cast in this way, but
of .course no one would think of cast-
ing a cow or a heifer cither in this
or any other way. The Country Gcn-tleisa- a.
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Argun Laa been found to be composed
of five other gases, so that the Utile's-piiir- e

is now known to contain seventy-l-

ive oleiiiems.

The tempering of Mcel is a color
process. The Biecl in iiivt heated to n

I right red simile, then for l ritlleiiebs
is plunged into water. When heated a
second time it pa-s- ts tlu'oiign gradaal
changes of color of gray, steel-blu- e and
straw. On reaching just the right
tint for the use Intended tin- - steel
is again plunged into cold water.

One result of the competition of t lie
two-penn- y tube and other electric
railways lias boon n new form of 'bus,
which is the forerunner of an impvoM d
s'.age carriage to be generally adopted.
It is much more roomy and higher,
the seats are arranged in corridor fash-
ion, with a gangway down the centre,
so that passengers are now aide to
make a journey without having their
knees Interlocked with those opposite,
and can at the same time see where
they are while traveling.

A new method of charging for tele-

phone service is based on the time
unit instead of the number of calls.
The scheme provides for an automatic
clock and register, which is operated
by the removal of the telephone re-

ceiver from the hook. The replacing
of the receiver is utilized to wind the
clock, so that there is a continuous
record. A dial Is provided for indi-

cating the length of time the tele-

phone has been in use. Obviously the
subscriber who only uses his 'phone
occasionally shoud not be charged the
same as one whose 'phone is iu con-

stant use.

There is a widespread notion that
nearly all forms of bacteria are quick-
ly killed by heat, but the fact is that
in most cases a long exposure is nec-

essary. Experiments recently reported
at the Aberdeen Congress on Public
Health show that non-virule- tubercle
bacilli, produced by culture in a labor-
atory, resisted a temperature of 140
degrees Fahrenheit for ten minutes.
The bacteria in tubercular sputum
were not killed until they had been
exposed to degrees for fifteen inin-ute- s,

and then in only five cases out
of six. Tuberculous milk, heated to
140 degrees, lost its power of infection
only after the lapse of twenty min-
utes.

The heating of ironing machines by
electricity in place of steam, gas and
gasoline, as heretofore, is now being
used in a laundry in Kansas City, Mo.

Its advantages can be made apparent
to all by the simple statement that the
little machine has a capacity of 72,000
cuffs and collars in twenty-fou- r hours.
The machine is driven by an electric
motor attached near the base. The
heating of the ironing roll is accom-
plished by stationary heating coils
placed within them. Electric heating
has the advantage of being more uni-

form than any other, It is very intense
and can be regulated to a nicety by
a finely subdivided switchboard. It is
asserted that the character of the beat
renders it more desirable for starched
goods than steam or gas.

He Had Had Too Mnny.
A good story is told of Jim Younger

when lie was in Duluth recently. It Is

well known that he is very much
averse to notoriety, and always regis-
ters under a fictitious name in order to
avoid It. He stepped up to the office
of one of the Duluth hotels, and, after
putting down something like "Peter
Jones, Tearl Lake," he asked to bo as-

signed a room. After ascertaining
about how much the guest wished to
pay, the clerk said that the most de-

sirable room left was a court room.
"Court room, hey? Well, I guess I

don't wTant It," and Younger strode
out of the room.

"Now, I wonder what he meant by
saying 'court room' in such a funny
way?" and the hotel clerk, uncon-
scious of the identity of his guest and
his entirely natural aversion for court
rooms, straightway forgot the incident.
Duluth News-Tribun-

Germany's War Treasure.
" The town of Spandau, a peaceful lit-

tle country place near Berlin, with
houses dirty with age and

cobble stone street, is where
Germany's war treasure is kept and
where are stationed no inconsiderable
number of troops. In the centre of
the outlying part of the town rises tho
celebrated Julius tower that in former
years has withstood many an attack
from without; its Avails are six feet
thick; ths entrance is guarded by
three ponderous iron doors, and pro-
vided with no less than six locks. This,
stronghold contains treasure amount-
ing to no less than $30,000,000 In good
coin of the German empire, laid out
in numerous chests, each containing
100,000 mark pieces wrapped in thick
linen bags. An ofilcer goes the round
Inside every day and from time to
time every chest and every bag is mi-
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Tiie rhrysantheinuni and tiie chorry

blossom have a place In the life of
the people of Japan that no oilier
llowers have, and are the two prime
favorites. The one Is the heraldic
emblem of the Imperial household and
appears In conventionalized form, al-

ways with sixteen petals, on govern-
ment documents, on money and
Mamps and public buildings. The
cherry blossom Is the favorite of the
people; it Is cultivated to a s!z un-

known to us, and conventionalized,
is seen on badges, trado designs, pen-
nants, etc.

The Growth of. tlia Iiogontsi,
There are cells all the way from the

root to tile tip of tlio hvives of a
begonia which are capable- of buJJing
if there Is any opposition to the regu-
lar method of reproduction. Nuturo'a
regular method is by seeds, but tior-lst- s

have learned the possibility of al-

most Infinite multiplication from cut
leaves. There Is probably no plant
known which possesses this oplphyl-lou- s

habit so strongly as the begonia.
It Is a surprise to many to see leaves
growing out of another leaf but any
one may witness it who chooses to
take a begonia leaf, tilt it across the
veins, lay it on a plate, cover it with
moist sand and keep the sand damp.
There will soon bo many small plants
ready to set out.

An Apparatue Fop lnirrellng Ajiples.
Many manufactured barreling presses

are on the market, and yet the home-- ;

made apparatus presented In the ac- - i

companying Illustration will do the
work just as well and in some re- - j

finects much more conveniently than
the commercial ones. A few minutes'
work by any good blacksmith will
bend the stout iron rod into the shape

shown, which must pass down one
side of the barrel, across under it.
and up the other side, with the bent
cuds above the chine of the barrel as
indicated. A long lever of wood slipped
into the loop and just the right
thickness of blocks laid beneath it to
spring the cover down Into place, en-

ables the operator then to draw tho
lever under the lip of the rod on the
other side, whereupon the whole will
remain stationary until the head Is
nailed In.-F- red. O. Sibley, in Ohio
Farmer.

Utilizing Leuves.
The great winrows of dead leaves

swept together by the winds of fall,
along the highways or on our lawns,
make a strong appeal to our Yankee
thriftincss. They are so light and
easily handled, and withal so clean,
that they seduce us into gathering
them while dry and storing them pro
tected from the weather. For use as
bedding for cur domestic animals, to
make a warm floor for the poultry
or to protect plants and vegetables
from a temperature too severe for
them, the leaves are excellent, for the
slight investment in time and trouble
will pay. There Is another value
claimed for them, which I believe to
be founded more on mere sentiment
than on real knowledge, and that Is
that they make a good manure. I be-

lieve that a little close observation,
enlightened by knowledge, will soon
satisfy any one that the manurial
value of tho leaves themselves Is so
small that it will not pay for the labor
of gathering them, however little that
may be. Take the leaves of our shade
trees the elm, the ash, the maple;
1 think It is safe to say that a cart-
load of these gathered dry, when trod-
den fine would not much more than
fill a bushel-baske- t, and that all the
plant food they contain would be
found In no greater quantity of niueli
than could be conveniently taken up
on a common dung-fork- . Chemical
analysis would show but little differ-
ence between the elements, in kind and
quantity, that enter Into each, for
muck itself is but 'decomposed vege-
table matter, a large proportion of
which is leaf growth, and wherein
the leaves do differ Is, for the most
part, in their possessing more silica,
an clement in plant structure which
is so generally distributed as to have
no market value. The leaves of the
oaks would make a better showing as
to bulky substance; yet my twenty
years of experience in utilizing some
sixty of seventy cords annual!', in
protecting my seed cabbage from ex-

cessive cold, still leaves me in won-

der as to what has become of the
great mass when I uncover the bed
iu the spring and cart it away in such
a few loads. J. J. Gregory, In The
Qvuatry (Jcutle&an,
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